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With the advent of the era of big data, traditional measurement techniques have been difficult to meet the information extraction required by contemporary measurement products, and light UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicles)was used to mapping is one of the development trends of aerial photogrammetry in China. When data is processed on aerial photography, the control points in the measurement area directly affect the accuracy of the later mapping results as the basis of mathematical calculation. However, the traditional aerial photogrammetry lays out the number of image control points according to a wide range of industry specifications, For example, lay Leveling control point at four corners + a row of elevation control points is lay at both ends of the area and lay Leveling control point at four corners + two vertical framed air routes at both ends of the zone (Zhang, J. Q., 2009) ,there are no specific method for the number of image control points to achieve a certain scale accuracy. As a result, there are too many or too few image control points in different topography and different scales. Measured by the error, image point density and reasonable layout of the data acquisition of the Trimble UX5 UAV, The causes of the errors are analyzed, and the precise data are obtained by comparing the experiments. Based on this, the relationship between changing the density of image control points and reasonable location is analyzed through the typical plain survey area of 0.718 km 2 . Designing four layout schemes of Image control points, taking the national standard as the standard, four groups of data are studied by comparing and analyzing GPS acquisition data with photogrammetry mapping data of Wuhan VISIONEK INC MapMatrix software. Through experimental analysis, the results show that the experimental data show that the light UAV can satisfy the production of 1:1000 B level digital elevation model in plain area when the image resolution is 350dpi, the line height is controlled at 180±10m and the density of image control point is more than 9/km 2 . At the same time, this image control point layout method is used reasonably can reduce the workload of the field, improve work efficiency, and also help to speed up the calculation of huge amount of aerial survey data so as to produce highprecision digital products.
INTRODUCTION
UAV photogrammetry technology has the advantages of low cost, high resolution and flexible operation. In recent years, with the development of UAV photogrammetry technology and the acceleration of urbanization in China, UAV has gradually penetrated into rescue, investigation, forensics and other fields. At present, there is no standard for the layout of image control points in large area UAV photogrammetry, which clearly points out how to arrange the number of points. IGI has proposed calibration field designing with six control points on the ground in the case of two consecutive contra-directional flights, each with 11 aerial photographs. IGI also provided software solution of AEROoffice+Bingo30 for calibration field; Applanix company first proposed control point layout of continuous flight which two routes plus 6-8 control points, or four routes plus 10-15 control points (Li, X. Y., 2005) . Aiming at the problem of the number and distribution of image control points in 1:1000 digital elevation model aerial survey in plain area. This paper proposes a new improved layout method based on regional network layout scheme. The layout scheme of control points which can satisfy the accuracy of large-scale mapping was summarized. To solve the problem of too much or too little image control points in a large area and reduce the workload in the field. The new improved layout method not only ensures the accuracy of aerial survey products, but also effectively controls the number of image control points.
ANALYSIS AND ELIMINATION OF PHOTOGRAMMETRIC ERROR OF UAV

Error Analysis of Photogrammetry for UAV
1) Camera aberration
At present, the sensor on board the aircraft is a CCD nonmeasurement digital camera. Due to the existence of non-square factor and non orthogonality and distortion of the photosensitive unit, There is a great distortion in the aerial photograph obtained by the camera after reinforcement. The existence of distortion makes the photogrammetry results unable to meet the accuracy requirements. (Cheng, X. J., 2002) .
2) Accuracy of stab control point Due to the small size of the fixed wing UAV, control points is relatively small. Therefore, it is difficult to find clear and thorny objects in aerial photographs, especially in wilderness areas. For the staff who are not skilled in manual spinning, it is impossible to accurately cut the control points, resulting in the result that the median error of the pins is greater than 20-50µm (Li, D. R., 1986) . So Whether the image control points are obvious, whether the laying is reasonable, whether the image contrast is ideal, and the staff's judgment of the image control point are all factors that restrict the accuracy of stab control points.
3) Flight attitude Due to the uncontrollability and uncertainty of external factors such as climate, weather conditions will affect the flight attitude and image quality of UAV. The instability of flight attitude will lead to the three external azimuth elements (Omega, Kappa, Phi) large and irregular, the disordered and irregular image size and poor image quality. It directly causes the number of connection points to be extracted in relative orientation, and affects the accuracy of the results. (CH/Z3003-2010).
4) Accuracy of homonymous point matching
The basic principle of homonymous image point matching is to extract the connection points according the gray value of the feature points and the surrounding points of the adjacent image pairs. Low precision of connection point extraction will affect the calculation of relative orientation elements and exterior orientation elements (Wang, S. H., 2012) ; Too high precision of connection point extraction will lead to more iterations and lower data processing efficiency.
Comparing and collecting high quality data to eliminate errors
Controlling Camera Distortion Parameters:
Due to the different lens distortion parameters, it is necessary to measure the camera distortion parameters (Xu, X. C., 2017) .Therefore, when editing camera files to input camera parameters, for the first time, camera parameters are input on the basis of no distortion difference of aerial photographs, such as principal coordinate translation (x, y),radial distortion coefficient k 1, k2, k3 eccentric distortion difference p1=0, p2=0; For the second time, the camera parameters are input based on the aberration of aerial photographs, and the corresponding image principal point translation and distortion coefficient are input according to the results of "easy-to-check". By comparing the accuracy of orthophoto images obtained by two different camera parameters, the effect of camera distortion on the accuracy of orthophoto images is verified, as shown in Figure 1 . Through the above data, it is proved that the accuracy of the data after solution can be improved by the scheme of accuracy of stab control point, stable flight attitude, extracting high precision connection points and controlling distortion parameters in conjunction with the image null point layout scheme.
SURVEY AREA SURVEY AND IMAGE EMPTY POINT LAYOUT SCHEME
Research Flow of Image Control Point Layout Method
Before confirming the research plan, the research plan is put forward on the basis of ensuring that the above four errors have been reduced, as shown in Figure. 5. 
Survey area
The research area is located in Houyaozhuang Village, Guantao County, Handan City. The survey area has a flat terrain with an area of 0.718 km 2 . The day of aerial survey was a breeze. The aerial altitude is 180 +10 m. The ground resolution is 4.70 cm. The overlap rate of heading and sideway is 80%. A total of 20 airstrips
Image Control Point Layout Scheme
The scheme is based on reducing the above four errors, four schemes are determined for the sparse layout of image control points in the field. Figure. 6 (a) scheme Ⅰ: 4 control points, 1 control point in each corner of the measuring area; Figure. 6 (b) scheme Ⅱ: two row control points, three control points on the left and three control points on the right, totally 6 control points; Figure. 6 (c) scheme Ⅲ: three row control points, three control points on the left, three control points on the right, and two control points in the middle, as shown in Figure. 7 (a) scheme Ⅳ: Each corner of the survey area has one control point and two points in the middle. The accuracy of checkpoints and encryption points is the main factor to evaluate the adjustment results of a survey area. Among them, scheme Ⅰ, Ⅱ and Ⅲ are to compare the influence of the number of image control points on the accuracy of mapping, as shown in Figure 6 ; scheme Ⅱ and Ⅳ are to compare the influence of the rationality of the position distribution of image control points on the accuracy of mapping. Figurer. 7: Scheme Ⅲ
and Scheme Ⅳ are designed to illustrate that the number of image control points is large, but the mapping accuracy is not necessarily high.
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NORMS AND INDICATORS REQUIREMENTS
"Specifications for aerotriangulation of digital aerophotogrammetry" (GB/T 23236-2009), which stipulates the accuracy of regional network adjustment of 1:1000 topographic map as follows (see Table 3 ). (2) Where :
p= the density of image control points (unit:km 2 ) m= the number of image control points s = the area of measurement area (unit: km 2 )
ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF IMAGE CONTROL POINT LAYOUT SCHEME ON MAPPING ACCURACY
GPS/POS-Supported Aerial Triangulation Model
Aerial triangulation is also called analytical aerial triangulation encryption. It is a process of determining all image exterior orientation elements in the area to be measured by photogrammetric analysis (Chen, D., 2017) . GPS/POSsupported aerial triangulation is also called GNSS/IMU combined system (Yang, Y. X., 2016) . It is a classical aerial triangulation method which can reduce the number of field control points nearly 1 / 2 (Xu, M., 2013) (Zhu, F., 2014) . The basic idea is to determine the coordinates of image principal points and exterior orientation elements by integrating POS and GPS positioning system, so that the regional network adjustment of image point data and measurement control point data can be carried out under the condition of only a few ground control points. The coordinate systems involved include image coordinate system (o-xy), image-space coordinate system (S-xyz), image-space auxiliary coordinate system (S-XYZ), photogrammetric coordinate system (A-XpYpZp) and objectspace coordinate system (O-XtYtZt).
Figure 8. Photogrammetric coordinate system sketch In the model calculation, the orthogonal matrix R is determined by using the three angular elements of the six exterior orientation elements of the image (φ,ω,κ). The transformation between the image space coordinate system and the image space auxiliary coordinate system is carried out. R can be expressed as formula (3) 
Constructing the mathematical model of basic central projection is an important basis of aerial triangulation in photogrammetry, so as to solve the problems of space resection
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-3/W10, 2020 International Conference on Geomatics in the Big Data Era (ICGBD), 15-17 November 2019, Guilin, Guangxi, China of single photo, two-image space intersection and bundle block adjustment (Yuan, X. X., 2000) . The calculation is based on the measurement of a large number of image connection points and observation of a sufficient number of control points with high accuracy, and then on this basis, the self-calibration beam method regional network adjustment is carried out to obtain the relationship between the image-space auxiliary coordinate system and the object-space coordinate system. Formula (4):
Formula (4) Where:
x, y = the image plane coordinates of the image point x0, y0, f = the internal orientation elements of the image XS, YS, ZS = the object-space coordinates of the photographic site; XA, YA, ZA = the object-space coordinates of the object points; ai, bi, ci (i = 1, 2, 3) = the nine direction cosine of the three external azimuth elements of the image;
Experimental data processing
Trimble UAS Master 7.0.1 is the data processing software in the industry. Semi-automatic manual puncture method is adopted for control point puncture. The camera distortion parameters are calibrated and extracted by high-precision connection points, which are solved by aerial triangulation.
The following is the data of GPS coordinate points as shown in Table 5 , and the accuracy of the four experiments is shown in Table 9 . Scheme Ⅳ experimental data
Accuracy analysis of experimental data
The coordinate data of GPS measurement was taken as the true value when analyzing the influence of four groups of image control point schemes on the mapping accuracy. Taken the corresponding coordinates of the four sets of experimental data, the deviation of these coordinates x, y and z direction was taken as an indicator of the accuracy of the evaluation results. In order to analyse the data more clearly, the residual error values in X, Y and Z directions was taken as absolute values to generate a polyline map. The results are shown in Figure 9 -11. As can be seen from Figure 11 , the z1 in scheme Ⅰ does not meet the requirement of mean square error of height less than 0.25m in the specification. Accordingly, scheme Ⅱ is excluded. The z3 in scheme Ⅲ can meet the specification, but its accuracy is slightly lower than that in scheme Ⅳ. According to the above analysis, using the image control point layout method proposed in this paper, elevation points are automatically extracted from the calculated data and then artificial extracted elevation points which were not affected by vegetation and environmental factors. Finally, these points and topographic maps are imported into the WuHan VISIONEK INC software, generating a high Precision Digital Elevation Model. As shown in Figures 12 (a) and 12 (b) .
(a) (b) Figure 12 . Digital Elevation Matrix and Digital Orthophoto Map By comparing the schemesⅠ, Ⅱand Ⅲ, we can see that the mapping accuracy will be improved to a certain extent with the increase of image control points. When the number of image control points are 8 (image control point density p=11.14/km 2 ), it meets the requirements of the specification: the mean square error of height is less than 0.25m; By comparing scheme Ⅱ and scheme Ⅳ, we can see that under the condition of the same number of image control points, scheme Ⅳ has met the intermediate error of 1:1000 B Level Digital Elevation Model under the premise of six image control points (image control point density p=8.36/km 2 ). Therefore, the rationality of the distribution of image control points has an impact on the accuracy of mapping. By comparing scheme Ⅲ and scheme Ⅳ, it can be concluded that under the premise of meeting the accuracy, the image control points of field measurement can be reduced to meet the requirements of grade specifications.
CONCLUSION
This paper discusses the accuracy of 1:1000 B level digital elevation model and the layout of image control points in plain area based on light UAV. The analysis of the measured data shows that, On the premise of eliminating the pinpoint error, guaranteeing the accuracy of camera distortion parameters, flight attitude stability and guaranteeing high accuracy of connection points extraction, etc. the number of image control points of 1 km2 should be more than 9. According to the size of the survey area, the image control point location should be reasonably selected by using the method of "quadrangular levelling control point + staggered uniform elevation point in the region", so that the mapping accuracy of 1:1000 B level digital elevation model plain area can be achieved. This method can reduce the workload of field work, improve work efficiency and produce high-precision digital products.
